Passenger flow recognition is the basis of railway passenger terminal station and railway operation department for daily management, it has an important significance for the adjustment of the operation plan, the choice of the passenger travel mode, the estimation of the travel time and so on. It is especially important for the optimization of the operating plan for the railway route under the railway transportation mode. Therefore, considering the instability and complexity of passenger flow change in the railway passenger terminal station, this paper combines the cost theory(CT) and automatic frequency control(AFC) into the passenger flow prediction. Firstly, in order to obtain the volume of passenger loss due to the detained passenger flow reaching the threshold value, the angle cost formed by the railway travel of the passengers is analyzed. On this basis, an angle cost model is constructed to calculate the passenger loss rate. Then, with the volume of passenger lost calculated, combined with the passenger flow data obtained by the AFC, a passenger flow recognition algorithm for the railway passenger terminal station based on the dynamic video technology is put forward. Subsequently, the passenger flow recognition law between the flow of passenger waiting at the station and the actual passengers carried by the train that has passed by is analyzed, and the passenger flow impact dynamic exchange model is put forward. In addition, the algorithm for solving the model is analyzed and studied. Finally, a railway line is taken as an example for case study. The recognition results can provide a theoretical and methodological support for the optimization of the railway passenger transportation operating plan and serve as a reference for the temporary adjustment of the operational planning, the passenger flow recognition, the supplementation of the guidance model and so on.
I. INTRODUCTION
Railway Transportation is a social and public utility related to the national economy and the people's livelihood, and it has become one of the most important modes of transportation for residents. In the past decade, although railway passenger transport with the advantages of large capacity, rapidness and The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Jesus Felez . comfort has achieved great success in China, it has also brought about certain subsequent problems [1] : With the continuous increase of the living costs, the spatial and temporal distribution of the railway passenger transport lines is not balanced, and the difference in the passenger flow from the station to the departure is obvious. The passengers are stranded at the station during the peak hours, which has imposed pressure on the passenger transport organization and the operating safety of the railway lines [2] - [3] . Therefore, the recognition of the stranded passenger flow at the station is an important guideline for the timely adjustment of the operating plan and the dispatching command on a daily basis [4] , [5] . Among them, through the analysis of the time series characteristics of the passenger flow and the mechanism of the self-feedback neural network, a parallel weighted neural network model is constructed based on the timing features of the passenger flow. In this way, the accuracy of recognition results can be greatly improved. The synthesis and intersection between the algorithms are the main trends of the research in the future [6] , [7] . The real-time algorithm for the passenger flow distribution of the railway passenger transport lines is put forward. The static passenger distribution method is used to recognize the passenger flow on the railway line, and the OD of the passenger flow is assigned to the path in accordance with the impedance function value of the line. However, the train is not regarded as dynamic, and it is impossible to obtain the number of passengers on the line, the platform or each train as well as the status of the dynamic video technology. Hence, there is still room for further research in the real-time performance [8] , [9] . The traditional passenger flow recognition methods are collected and consolidated, and the methods are compared. There is relatively huge gap in the convergence time, the calculation accuracy and the fitting degree of different methods [10] - [12] , which needs to be determined in accordance with different problems. In recent years, many scholars have tried a variety of combinations of recognition methods to control the recognition parameters and improve the accuracy, which has achieved significant results. For the passenger flow recognition at the railway passenger transportation stations, it is necessary to analyze the interaction among the four factors, those are, the volume of the waiting passengers, the volume of passengers on the train, the angular cost passenger lost rate, and the waiting time of the passengers in a systematic manner [13] , [14] . However, the existing research and algorithms have yet to meet the requirements of recognition of the railway passenger transportation operation in real time, and further in-depth research is required [15] - [17] .
To compensate for the shortcomings of the existing research, this paper proposes a novel railway passenger flow recognition algorithm to study the dynamic recognition relationship between the stranded passengers and the full load rate of the train. Combined with the angular cost model that is based on the dynamic video technology, the passenger lost rate and the alternative choice preference of transportation mode of the passengers are studied to construct the recognition model for the waiting passenger flow at the station and the passengers on the train, so as to recognize the distribution of the dynamic video passenger flow at the station, the stranded passenger flow on the platform and so on. In summary, the proposed CT-AFC has several innovations: 1) It finds the importance of the volume of passenger loss due to the detained passenger flow reaching the threshold value, so that the angle cost formed by the railway travel of the passengers is analyzed. 2) It combines with automatic frequency control, so the feature distinguishing is stronger and the dynamic recognition process description is further improved. 3) It analyzes the passenger flow recognition law between the flow of passenger waiting at the station and the actual passengers carried by the train that has passed by, and the flow of passengers who are waiting-number of passengers carried out the passing train impact dynamic exchange model is put forward.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we analyze the railway passenger flow characteristics. In section III, a novel railway passenger flow recognition algorithm based on cost theory and automatic frequency control (CT-AFC) for the railway passenger terminal is proposed. Section IV analyzes the case of several subordinate stations of Shanghai Railway Bureau and evaluates the predicted results. Finally, the conclusion and discussion are given.
II. CORRELATION ANALYSIS OF THE RAILWAY PASSENGER FLOW CHARACTERISTICS
In order to discuss railway passenger flow prediction for terminal station under complex environment, we mainly concentrate on the analyze railway passenger flow characteristics, angle cost model constructed and the passenger loss rate calculated.
A. POISSON DISTRIBUTION CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INBOUND PASSENGER FLOW
If the proper division is carried out on the passenger flow dynamic video technology, the arrival law of the passenger flow at the platform can be approximately regarded as subject to the negative exponential distribution.
Definition It is assumed that {N (t) , t ∈ [0, +∞)} stands for a counting process, when N (0) = 0 is met, for any s ≥ t ≥ 0, t > 0, and the increment N (s + t) − N (t + t) has the same distribution function as N (s)−N (t); then for any positive integer n, any non-negative real number 0 ≤ t 0 ≤ t 1 ≤ . . . ≤ t n , the increment N(t 1 ) − N(t 0 ) and N(t 2 ) − N(t 1 ), . . . , N(t n ) − N(t n−1 ) are independent of each other; for the t that is sufficiently small, the following can be obtained
Then {N (t) , t ∈ [0, +∞)} is referred to as the Poisson process with service intensity of λ.
In the railway transportation mode, the passengers have a number of options for trains under different parking schemes. The passenger waiting time is defined as the following: the time from the arrival of the passenger to the time of departure when the passenger get on a certain station. In order to meet the requirement that the passengers can take the latest train in a timely manner, it is assumed that when the number of passengers that have arrived is n, they can still board the train, that is, the mathematical expectation for the arrival of the n-th passenger is the mathematical expectation for the waiting time of the train.
It is assumed that the time of departure for the train Ak is t k , then t k = E τ n,k can be obtained. Hence, the reasonable interval for the train departure is as the following
In accordance with the definition of the distribution function, F τ n k (t) = P τ n,k ≤ t can be obtained, in which τ n,k ≤ t indicates that the n-th passenger shows up before the time t, that is, at least n passengers arrived within the [0, t], then the following can be obtained
If it is assumed that A train stands for the seating capacity of the train. In theory, F τ j ,k can be used to stand for the full load ratio of the train j. Then, the full load ratio F τ j ,k of each train can be obtained, in which j stands for the train number.
B. ANALYSIS ON THE ATTRACTION OF THE TRAVEL MODE OF THE STRANDED PASSENGERS
The choice of the route by the passengers is related to the number of passengers in the railway passenger traffic, which can affect the number of passengers stranded at the peak hours in the station. Hence, it is necessary to analyze the route selection behavior of the passengers, and three assumptions are made as the following.
1) It is assumed that the congestion cost of the interval is VP n . In accordance with the actual situation, it is abstracted into the product of the full load ratio of the train and the interval operating time. The change in the effect of the congestion cost on the passenger route selection preference is reflected by a function.
2) The transfer number and transfer time of the passengers are regarded as independent of each other, the influence of the two on the route selection preference of the passengers is independent, and the mutual influence between the two factors is neglected.
3) The deviation from the actual direction of the interval in the travel route and the direct direction from the starting point to the end point is defined as the angle cost, which can reflect the change in the degree of deviation of the passengers' psychological preference with the direction of the travel direction. However, it does not reflect the actual situation that the rate of the change in the deviation should increase with the degree of deviation from the direction. In this paper, the corresponding improvement is put forward: In addition to meeting the above three points, it shall also meet that the trend of the change in the angular cost is increased with the increase of the deviation angle, and its first order derivative function is greater than 0. The line direction and the deviation angle are shown in FIGURE 1, and the angle cost function is shown in the equation (6) as the following.
In which: AngleCost m,n k stands for the angular cost of the k-th path of the OD for the starting point m and the end point n in the interval, and the unit of measurement is km; L l stands for the actual length of the interval, and the unit of measurement is km; α l stands for the deviation angle of the l-th interval from the starting point to the end point, and the value range is (0 • , 180 • ); and M k stands for the sum of the number of the intervals.
The designed AngleCost m,n k meets the characteristic that the trend of the change in the angle cost value should increase with the progressive increase in the deviation angle. As shown in FIGURE.1, it is a partial network diagram of the interval for a railway passenger transportation line. The line starts from the starting point O, passing through O1-12-23-3D, and arrives at the end point D, the length of each interval is as the following: l 0,1 , l 1,2 , l 2,3 , l 3,D , and the deviation angle is as the following: α 1 , α 2 , α 3 ,respectively. In addition, α 1 > α 2 > α 3 .
The differential coefficient is obtained separately as the following: 0 < sec 2 (α 1 /5) /5 < sec 2 (α 2 /5) /5 < sec 2 (α 3 /5) /5
The value of the angle cost increased with the increase of the deviation angle, and the trend of the change in the velocity increased with the deviation angle accordingly, which has met the actual situation of the effect of the passenger's choice of the transportation and travel mode on the angle cost. Through the above assumptions and analysis, the calculation model for the travel choice of the passengers is constructed as the following:
In the equation: VP 1 ∼ VP n stands for the passenger loss rate caused by the angle cost of each interval from the station 1 to the station n; T n , P s and P e stand for the actual number of passengers waiting at the station, the actual load of passengers on the train and the seating capacity of the train, respectively, with the unit of measurement as the following: people; Angle Cost on and L line stand for the travel distance, the actual distance of railway passenger transport line under the angle cost, respectively.
III. RAILWAY PASSENGER FLOW PREDICTION ALGORITHM A. CONDITIONAL HYPOTHESIS OF THE MODEL
(1)The structure of the railway line is abstracted as the following: The stations along the line and their number are as j 1 , j 2 , j 3 , . . . , j m ; the distance between the sections is l 1 , l 2 , l 3 , . . . , l m .
(2)The train operation plan includes the following: the number of lines in the whole day and the interval between the departures of the trains. The dispatching of the trains in the whole day can be divided into peak interval time and the off-peak interval time. The time when the i-th train departs from the j platform is denoted as t i j , then t i=1 j , t i j indicates the interval time of two adjacent trains that depart from the j-th station.
(3)The pattern of the arrival of passengers at each platform in real time: The pattern of the arrival of passengers at each platform in real time can be analyzed and calculated by obtaining the inbound passenger flow data through the specified dynamic video technology at the inbound gate and introducing the data thus collected to the Poisson model.
(4)All the passengers abide by the rational choice. When the congestion cost is too high, or the deviation angle is relatively small, the passengers may choose other modes of travel. At this point, the attraction rate of the passengers from the railway to the railway passenger traffic is neglected when there is congestion in the railway transportation traffic, while the passenger flow in the railway passenger traffic is relatively small, as such situation is an event with small probability.
(5)It is assumed that the allocation quantity matrix for the passengers on each train that have arrived in accordance with the dynamic video technology at the station j is A j , A k,i j stands for the value of the data on the k-th row and the j-th column in the table, and its meaning is as the following: the number of passengers applicated on the k-th train who have arrived in the determined dynamic video technology at the k-th station.
B. CONSTRUCTION OF THE TRAIN -STATION REAL-TIME PASSENGER FLOW RECOGNITION MODEL
(1)Arrival function g jξ (t).
The recognition of the passengers stranded at the station is closely related to the total number of the passengers at the station and the full load rate of the trains that have passed.
Hence, the function g jξ (t) = ξ t 0 λe −λt dt with the passenger arrival rate as the variable is constructed. The number of passengers waiting at the station for a certain period of time is denoted as λ. The inbound passenger flow information of the dynamic video technology is shown in Table 1 .
(2)Construction of the passenger station distribution recognition model based on the train -station
The ratio of the number of passengers who get on the train k on the j-th station is denoted as λ k j , in which λ k j stands for the ratio of the number of the passengers who actually get on the train to the number of the passengers who are waiting at the j-th station before the train k stops. For any dynamic video technology t t−1 j , t i j , the number of the passengers who have arrived at the j-th station and allocated to any train n is as the following
For arriving at the j-th station within 2 interval period t t−2 j , t i j , the number of passengers who are left after the passengers get on any train k can be expressed as the following
26888 VOLUME 8, 2020 Upon the construction of the model, it is assumed that on the j-th station, the stranded passengers and the passengers who just enter the station are evenly mixed in the distribution. The station does not take any organization measures for the waiting, and the passengers that take the train in the same proportion.
C. REAL-TIME PASSENGER FLOW RECOGNITION MODEL ALGORITHM
Step 1 Initialization of the computation. In accordance with the train operation timetable and the actual running status, the time of departure t for any train k starting from any station j can be calculated (j = 1, 2, . . . , m, and it is recognized that there are a total of m stations along the entire line).
Step 2 The measuring instrument is used to measure the deviation angle of the alternative transportation mode line and the railway passenger transportation along the line, which is denoted as a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , . . . , a j−1 .
Step 3 Calculate the angle cost with equation (7) and estimate the choice behavior of the passengers at the station.
Step 4 There are four trains up to the seating capacity when each train arrives at the first station on the line in turn.
Step 5 Calculate the actual passenger load A k,i j when the train k enters the station in accordance with the equation (9) and calculate the full load rate. γ zai = A k.i j A train
Step 6 The train 1 is taken as the tracking object and the λ 1 j j = (1, 2, 3, . . . , m) as well as the operating parameter n i zai and γ zai are calculated in accordance with the order in which the train 1 arrives at the station. The calculation process is as the following: λ 1 1 is introduced into the matrix to calculate A 1.1 1 , n 1 zai , γ 1 zai ; λ 1 2 is introduced into the matrix A 2 to calculate the A 1.1 2 , n 2 zai , γ 2 zai , and so on, until all the stations m (1, 2, 3, . . . , j) on the line have been calculated, and then all trains n (1, 2, 3, . . . , k)are calculated in the similar manner.
In the above six steps of parameter calculation, the time of each train departing from each station along the line is taken as the time node. It is only necessary to obtain the passenger arrival pattern before this time node to carry out the calculation for the train stop period, which is not related to the arrival pattern after the time node. The parameters required for the calculation at each step are obtained from the calculation at the previous step, which is in line with the time-sharing characteristics of the passenger flow recognition.
IV. CASE STUDY AND ANALYSIS A. SELECTION OF THE TRAVEL ROUTE
In the monitoring system identification, the statistics of passengers is the primary problem. However, in the monitoring system of the station, the results of automatic identification are different even for the same person due to different angles, as shown in FIGURE 2, if the upper left is the angle of the camera, then the camera monitoring results are significantly different for different distances, and the biggest reaction is the size of the picture taken. Today's railway stations, especially China's railway stations, are basically equipped with monitoring systems. From the monitoring system, it can be seen that different monitoring systems of different angles is in different fields. In the monitoring system, people of different distances can be seen, and according to the picture taken by this monitoring system, the number of people can be counted. FIGURE 3 shows the process of counting the number of people. It can be seen from the figure that during the waiting process, there are front avatars, side avatars, and near and far avatars. Therefore, in the process of counting people, these avatars need to be performed. Processing can accurately count the results.
The data are derived from the questionnaire survey of the passenger travel characteristics for the passengers of the Shanghai Railway. Due to the different travel characteristics of the dynamic video technologies during the off-peak and peak hours, after the purging of the data, 5,804 sets of effective data for the peak period are obtained, and 4,740 sets of effective data for the off-peak period are obtained. The traffic line will become the alternative mode of transportation for the railway passenger line, and the angle between the railway line and the railway passenger line is measured as in turn. In addition, the following is calculated:
The AFC data for the passenger terminal of the railway passenger line are selected as the data sample, and the passenger flow data are sampled at the interval of 0.5h and 1 h in Table 2 , respectively. The passenger travel route in the railway passenger transport network is in good accordance with the independent variable characteristics. In accordance with the concept of the angle cost algorithm, the maximum likelihood estimation method and the t-value test method are applied to calibrate the parameters and calculate the passenger lost rate VP n for the alternative method of the railway passenger line. Then the inbound passenger flow is restored from the sample to the actual passenger flow.
In accordance with the analysis of the survey data, it is found that when the number of passengers who are stranded at the station reaches 1/2 of that before waiting, the number of passengers who have newly entered and the number of passengers who are stranded at the station will have relatively great impact on the passenger traffic of the railway according to a certain weight. The lost passenger flow meets the angle cost model approximately at the following.
The calculation result is introduced into the equation (6) for calculation, and the peak loss rate VP high and the offpeak loss rate VP flatpeak can be obtained, as shown in Table 3 . In accordance with the peak loss rate VP high and the off-peak loss rate VP flatpeak in Table 3 , the actual passenger flow loss P actual during the peak period G actual can be obtained by calculation, as shown in Table 4 .
B. DYNAMIC VIDEO PASSENGER FLOW RECOGNITION
The first train of each day is taken as the research object. The data in Table 3 and Table 4 are combined in accordance with the order of the train arriving at the station to calculate the A 1 j (j = 1, 2, 3, . . . , m) and the operating parameters n i zai and γ zai one by one; λ 1 1 is introduced into the matrix A 1 to 26890 VOLUME 8, 2020 A 1 1 , n 1 zai , γ 1 zai , and so on; and A 1,1 n , n n zai , γ n zai are calculated in the similar manner, until the calculation for all the stations m (1, 2, 3, . . . , j)along the line have been completed. Then the calculation for all the trains n (1, 2, 3, . . . , k)is carried out in the similar manner, which is introduced into the recognition model to obtain the passenger flow recognition results of each dynamic video technology, which are shown in Table 5 as the following.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have developed a railway passenger flow recognition algorithm named CT-AFC by utilizing the cost theory and automatic frequency control technology. The dynamic video passenger flow recognition of the passenger waiting in the railway traffic can be used as the basis for the adjustment of the passenger transportation organization and operation plan by the transportation management department in real time. The proper travel plan can be made for the travelers, and the travel mode and travel route can be adjusted in accordance with the recognition of the passenger flow at the station and so on. There are many factors that are involved in the recognition of the passenger flow on the railway lines. The parameters are intricate and mutually influential. In this paper, these complex influences are analyzed, and the related model is established. It is an attempt to solve the distribution of the passengers who have arrived on each train based on the different dynamic video technologies at each station as well as the passenger flow stranded at the station. Through the case verification, the validity and feasibility of the station passenger flow recognition algorithm under the railway transportation mode are analyzed. 
